
"PENNY COLUMN
\£&. • |MJ4a-Rbnm«(l Spectacle* With
;.ji name thereon. Re-
if'»Wrd ifReturned to Tribune office.

14-4 t-p.

¦ MMf ¦.l in PoiKWtpd Taxritnm-in vOncoi o lrtTiiurj •

¦fHßfrrom llfoof of $75 per week. $1.50
haalk'for spare time. Introduc-

IBHlag Fhieri Guaranteed Hosiery.
stySs and colors. Low prices.

fmniaiied. No capital or ex-

®^^S»eiSence- necessary. Wilknit Hos-
Dept M-92, Greeu-

O&in. i4-4t-p.

SMp* B»je-^»Four-Year-Old Mule. P.
jSjMB. Hildjpan, Route 1. Kannapolis.

14-3 t-p.

Fresh Jes
COW*, 4'’- N. Burn'aardt, Kan-

KSW nanolis road. 14-2 t-p.

IBWanted —£omr One to Cut and Trim
far wood. John Deal. 25 X.

‘ 14-4t-p.
i

¦FW Sale—Cord Wood and Stove
¦ wood. *,J. F. Herrin, Route 2. Mt.
KjHpPMsan*. N. C. 12-2 t-p.

l

IB for light housekeeping, North t’n-
|B »n St.J ‘Call 911. 11-4t-p.
Mjg^-

Announcements
at The Times- -

¦¦fjCtiiranC Job Office. We have a tdine of wedding iuvita-
EB tiona announcements in stock
gB i»d can, finish on a few hours no-
B tloe. Times-Tribune Job Office.

tod. Grove near New Cok>re<
School. 14-1 t-p.

For Sale—Airdale Pups. C. E. Wal
St Efird's store or 18 Reed street

Phone 453R. 12-2t-p.

Wanted—Agents to Sell the Old In
dia* jnedicutes. Good commission
4Vrjte or apply in person to ttxi
Nanxetta MedicTne Co.", 237 E
Trade St., Charlotte, N. C.

9-eod-lQt-p

Birth Announcements Beautifully
printed at The Times-Tribune Joh
Office. Call 922. 8-ts-p.

High School Graduates—After grad-
uating what? You must {illsome
position in life; and the printing
industry offers both opportunity
and remuneration. Why not take
training in one of the several
branches of the printing trade?—
hand composition, proofreading, lin-
otype and monotype composition,
and automatic presswork. Investi-
gate. Competent young men apd
young women trained in from zve to
eight months for positions. Write
today for cata.ogue, terms of tui-
tion and full particulars? Address
Southeastern School of Printing,
508 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

t 31-if.

Engraved Wedding r/mratlona and
announcements on short no tic* at
Times-Tribune ofE.We repre-
sent one of the best engravers in
the United States. ts.

B'jlilSvI&MITH’’ JR.. IS TO
IjK:. ~OOME TO CHARLOTTE

W |

tp Conduct Big Revival in
K in Early Part of 1927.
BChfirlotte-dOhserver.
» Gypsy Jmltii, Jr., son of the fa-
¦jmous evangelist, and famous hiiu-
¦l*lf as a revival conductor, will come
¦icUaartette in the early part of
8T027 for"hiv evangelistic meeting.
[BiThe 'Mr. Smith will come to

ou the invitation of sev-
Beral ohusaht** in the eastern part of
Btbe city.**' Promoters of the meeting
¦promises ,Jhe greatest revival here
¦since Riljj Sunday meetings in 1923.
H Uhaiitsf ]?. Allen, representative ot
¦the evanieliM will be in Charlotte
¦text Sunday to confer about ar-

with a committee from
Biffie Charlotte churches.
B The meeting will he held at 3 p.
Bm. at the* Caldwell Memorial church,

¦this chutl-h being one of the spon-

BXannapofls Band Plays at Formal
¦| ~

Opening.
S While land red of people from all

the .state looked over the cause-
Hyay at -Wilmington, which connects
¦the mountains and the sea it was of-
Bfc'ally opened by Governor Mcl.ean.

Kafttlapolis twenty-four piece
¦btild made the inusie. The parade
¦mtted at Wilmington with about

carCl Kannapolis band leading

¦¦s*[ Beau* l, where the causeway was
dedicated and oitened to the¦public. ?¦

% ftsSks Satina polis music makers¦came near having a serious accident
¦ while eiitoiite to Wilmington. The

bus in which they
¦wPre untieing the trip turned turtle
¦Pa Bpiljrii the whole she-bang out.

djjims and all. However, no¦pte waspghprt except for it few
itm 1 they continued ou j

I Invited f/f College Class Reunion at

HP b*’ Mammoth Cave.
44r. 4'?Mi Rowlett ’aas received an |
Bating t 6 attend a unique reunion .

Rtdf his Jjflsteopathic coliege class at ICave, Ky„ on July 3rd. j
BvTh's qMninn will be one of the so-
I <’ial fcafti'es in connection with the 1
international osteopathic convention

Sw*®B waets in Louisville the latter
iPart of 3jun«» and early July.

| ibnylsifeopnthic college classes are
jftt&ngiiKreunions at one or another

**** Aunties* spots of beauty or
gttorio fcterest in and about Lonis-

SSP*. su ® *» Lincoln's birthplace, and
i* «*bfi Td'C'-e ".My Old Kentucky

Home" Iras written'.
, Hiagn his is to be the keynote of;
Ms coi [ention, and clinics of all 1-kind wi ;be featured. It will be!

by a postgraduate course of
ihiitnres Iml laboratory work.

:*Tf” Boi |d,of Directors to Be Chosen.
U-A spi al meeting of the eontribu-

to rY. M. C. A. for thd? elec-
|tadn of IVfe members to the “Y"
Pjtoai’d I will be hMd

| «ight. Every bi iness man[van town stosked to be present

E==- 7

’PR MEN
It. _

¦ 1

mt t H '

of

p Oxfoi’ds, Blacks and Tans
I' Summer weight Patterns,

; Light, Flexible, Airy
And Style That Stays

¦jith-Kealer Shoe

lie
.

MISS ALEXANDER FACES
5 HOT ATTACK BY WOMEN

> Prominent Charlotte Women Ask
That She Be Ruled Out of RaceFor Legislature.—Other Charlotte
News.
Charlotte, June 13.—1 n ftp-cut ing¦ political developments expected here

f during the week include filial decision
by the county board of elections on

i a proposal advanced by a number of
. prominent Charlotte women that

f Miss Julia Alexander be ruled out ofg the second primary.
- Miss Alexander, a candidate for

. re-e'.ection to the general assembly
t from this county, was in fifth place

» in the race, one •pmdidate, Clyde
- Staucill winning Be nomination in

i the first primary. I-ast week the
board of elections ruled that the next

. four candidates were eligible to enter

. the second primary for the two re-
maining seats from this county Miss
Alexander has given notice of her in-
j tention to enter the race.

1 However, it was learned today
that a group of prominent women

1 have appeared before Chairman 4V.
- C. Davis, of the elections board, and

i suggested that only three be allowed
- to enter the second race for the two

. remaining generally assembly places,s | The delegation recalled, it was re-
- ported, that two years, ago, when the
‘ situation was the same as it is now

[ ! with the exception that Miss Julia
- Alexander was third place candidate.

< that her friends advanced the pro-
»; posal that the elections board ruled

; out the fourth candidate. leaving the
i 1 rnn-off between three candidates.

However, the fourth candidate at
¦! that time voluntarily withdrew and
| the board of eleetios was not put to¦ the necessity of ruling. This pro-

posal, it was understood today, was
; emphatically called to the attention
of the election board by the women

, who are opposed to Miss Alexander.
The group included, it was said.

I Mrs. Chase Hrenzier. Mrs. C. IT. Til-
; lett, Jr.. Mis. Gordon Finger and
[Mrs. IV. T, Shore. The board of
{elections in ruling that four candi-
dates could enter the second race

i was following advice of the state
attorney general, it was said. How-
jever the proposal put forth by the
I women opposing Miss Alexander is

[iexpeetd to be given further con-
. _ sideration- Another woman. Miss

Carrie McLean, also is in the second
, jrace. The other two, both men. are
. | 44’. E. Price and Conley Robinson.
.; A material increase in the number
.| of federal prohibition agents assign-

ed to work in the eighth district,
. jcomposed of North and South Caro-
lina and Georgia, is expected soon
.[after July 1 by Ben S. Sharpe, of
jthis city, district administrator. The

[ jstaff in t h :s district now is com-
. - posed of 35 men. having been cut

from 140 to this figure at the time
of the reorganization last year. Mr.
Sharpe believes that when the ap-

• propriatiftn or next year becomes
available he will receive authority

' to considerably increase his forces on
rum sleuths in three states under

1 his jurisdiction.

1 D. H. Alexander, young traveling
. man of Raleigh, today was at liberty¦ following by Judge Nunn in
Superior court to allow him to plead
guilty to a charge of reckless drivingin connection with the death several
months ago of A. N. Roger who waskilled when struck by an automobile
driven by Alexander. Alexander was
taxed with the costs. He had been held
on charges of driving an automobile
recklessly while drunk. Judge Nunn'saction was taken when it was shown
that Alexander had paid Boger’s
widow the sum of SII,OOO as dam-ages for the death of her husband.The judge held that the money would
be of more benefit to Mrs. Roger

. than g prison term for the defendant.
In the same settlement Alexander
paid Chrl Mauney, who was injured
at the time Boger was killed, the

i sum of $2,225. The payments satis-
fied both civil and criminal actions
against the defendant

Number Twelve.
“Abe’s Naddan," by Benjamin

Richard Sher. number twelve of the
sixteen best short stories of 1925,
selected for The World by oditbra of
America's leading magazines, will be
published complete In The World
Magazine Section next Sunday. A
delicately humorous tale of New
York's upjier and lower east aide,
written By an* author whose intimateknowledge of his .characters is shown
i» word. Fir the beet or

A new nab to the Transvael dfh-
mend Helds has started. Mlowaig re-
cent sensational dijtmaiid 'disedvftries.

, »v if wi ¦

' ¦ •» . j

i IN AND ABOyT THE CITY
- H. C. IVEY DIES AT
ill NEW LONDON HOME
it.

Was Father of C. M. and Leroy Ivey
-of This City.—Funeral Servier*
n- This Afternoon.
n. H. C. Tyey. father of C. M. and
le Leroy Ivey, of this city, and one- of
E. the most prominent citizens of Stanly

cdunty, died at his home in New
p. London last night at 10 o'clock. He
- bad been ill for about a year and
« since Tuesday, when he suffered a fall
“ at his home, had been unconscious.

Mr. Ivey was 73 years of age and
~ was born and reared in Stanly coun-
*' ty, having been actively associated
e with various phases of civic life for

K many years. He was a member of
the Methodist Church.

® Surviving are the following chil-
‘ dren; Mrs. Van Sykes, Mrs. Will Na-

pier and Mrs. John Trott, of New
’ London; Miss Frances Ivey, of

Greensboro; Mrs. Levi Trexler, of
Salisbury and C. M. and Leroy Ivey,

1 of Concord.
J Funeral services will be held at the
® home in New London this afternoon

at 5 o'clock with interment in thes New London cemetery.

¦ CHARLOTTE IS DRENCHED.

' Downpour. Starting Near Dusk.
I Lasted For Several Hours in That
t Section.

A greater part of North Carolina
i was still awaiting showers last night

although in several localities the
, long siege of drought hnd been brok-

en by prolonged showers.
Charlotte probably found the great-

* eat relief when the skies clouded and
the downpour started near dusk and

i continued for several hours. The daya there was unusually hot.
s Asheville, which has felt the dry

weather seriously already, reported %

; slight shower during the day.
; The thermometer reached 88 at

i 4Vinston-Salem and the day was fair,
i Durham had a 93 reading at 3 p. m..

f and there was no indication of rain.
The highest temperature point of

: the day at Greensboro was 92, while
the lowes was 38. The weather was
fair there also, as was the ease at
Wilmington-

Raleigh experienced another fair
day and the crop condition through
the immediate vicinity of the capital
erty was still feared for if showers
did not fall.

KANNAPOLIS LOSES FIRST
GAME TO GIBSON, 114

Slugfcst ai Cabarrus Park Goes to
Gikonn When Oiey Sock Ferguson

g! Th'£ WW * JW.-Jan-cU
Scvgn heme yuqs from the delivery

of Andy Ferguson, erstwhile Fort Mill
dinger, were responsible for ten runs
and enabled Gibson Mill to defeat
Kannapolis lx to 6 in their official'
opening of the season game at Cabar-
rus Park, Kunnapolis. Saturday af-
ternoon. Jarrett was the star of-
fender, hitting three mighty blows
that cleared the fence with room to
|pare. Charlie Saunders, Kannapolis.
Duke University star, came in for
second honors in slugging w : th two
home runs. He was responsible for
five of the six runs made off “Sally”
Barnes by the Towel-Makers. Jarrett
was unlucky in that each of his long
hits, in the third, seventh, and ninth,
came with the bases unoccupied.

Kannapolis Scores In First.
After Gibson had been retired in

short order in their half of the first
inning. Saunders gave Ferguson a one
run lead by dropping a line drive over
the right field fence after Motsinger
had been retired on a brilliant bare-
handed stop and throw to Barnes,
covering first, by Miller. Lee was an
easy out but Fink was given life
when Richards dropped his hard hit
bnll to right field. Holt retired the
side by going out Basinger to Miller.

Gibson Takes Lead.
After Miller and Dulln had been

retired in the second inning. Fergu-
son walked Andrews. Watts, next up,
hit over the left field fence and two
runs came in, giving Gibson a one
run lead. Barnes singled and Fergu-
son hit Richards, but Hatley flied out
to Fink for the third out. The lead
was Increased another run :n the third
when, with one man out, Jarrett hit
the first of his trio—a long smash ov-
er the fence at right-center.

Four For Kannapolis in Fourth.
The second and the third were un-

fruitful for Kannapolis, so far as run-
getting was concerned, but in the
fourth, after Lentz struck out. John-
son singled sharply to left. He went
out. Ferguson to Motsinger. on a field-
er's choice, and Hawkins was safe at

first. Ferguson was safe when An-
drews. erred his easy grounder that'
should have retired t'ae side. Haw-
kins moving down to second. Quick
fielding by Richards kept him from
scoring when Motsinger singled tot
right. Two were out and the bases:
filled when Saunders came to bat. Ho
promptly unloaded them with a long

fly that barely cleared the right field
fence, his second consecutive home
run. and four runs were in—-giving
Kannapolis a two-run lead. Basinger
and Miller took care of I,ee's ground-
er for the third out.

Gibson Retaliates in Fifth.
GibSon came track strong in the

first half of the fifth, and by pushing
three runs across, took a lead they
never lost. Richards fanned for the
first out. but Hatley. Carolina lumin-
ary. leaned on one that didn't stop
until it was over the fence ami far
away. Basinger was safe oil an inex-
cusable error by Lee. and after Jar-
ret struck out. scored in front of Du-
iin when that young man took the
starch out of one of Ferguson's fast
ones for the second circuit knock of
the inning. Miller walked and stole
second, but Andrews ended the pro- 1
cession by hitting a tame one to Lentz. !

Gibson scored again in the seventh 1
when Jarrett hit his second home
run. in the eighth by virtue of an in- I
field out sandwiched between singles 1
by Watts and Richards, and three '
times iu the ninth when Jarrett hit '
his third and longest home run to !
start the inning. Dulin was safe -
when Holt muffed his fly and scored *
ahead of Miller when that old-timer {
cracked one on the nose for four i
bases. Andrews struck out, 44’atts 1
singled through second for his third i
hit, Barnes flied out to Saunders,
and Richards fanned for Gibson's final
out of the game.

Kannapolis Rail}- Short-Lived.
The Towel-Makers attempted a ral- j

ly in the eighth but it was nipped in I
the bud after one run had been made. {
Holt, first man up. doubled against i
the left field fence. He went to third 1
on Lentz's linfield out and scored ]
when Johnson sent a sacrifice fly to I
deep left field. Hawkins singled ]
through second but to no avail, as J
Ferguson was a victim of Barnes'
curves for the third out. They went
in one, two. three order in their half
of the ninth.

Briefs.
Dick Miller's one-handed stop and

throw of Motsinger’s hit—it readily
had nil the earmarks of a hit—for the
first put-out of the game was easily j
the fielding gein of the day. Desp'te his j
age and years of service. Miller still 1
Has a lot of the abiuity that made •
Biiue a member of the Pittsburgh
Pilates some years back.

The Kaunapolis team in. “broken
out" with potential strength. They
won’t be at all easy to beat after they
liave practiced together a few more
times.

Everybody in the stands was pull-
ing for Charlie Saunders to hit a third
home run when he appeared at bat. for.
bis last time in the ninth inning. I
Jarrett. had already made his third. |
and has anybody ever heard of two;
different men making three home runs 1
each in a single game? A record
naught have been made if Charlote had
Mpt his range of the right field en-
closure.

Hatley's running catch iof a fly I
from the bat of Lee and subsequent 'I
throw to double Saunders off first, ri- l |
vailed the play made by Miller sor # J
beauty. Hatley works like a well-
oiled machine in center. If he de-!
sires, he sbonM be ape to make « j
very comfortable living in profes-'
sional ball (titer be cabtalnf the Car- 1|
ollna team through next season. |

McLenaV umpiring of balls ami
strikes was the canae of moett iruwbl-
inj from both the pitchers and the ;

. .2i -k it ... i

DR. RANKIN BETTER AFTER
SERIOUS CRASH OF AUTO

Duke Foundation Official Has Rest-
ful Sunday in Bed at Hamlet Hos-
pital.

Charlotte Observer.
I)r. IV. S. Rankin, head of the

Duke hospitalization work, spent a
restful day yesterday at Hamlet
where he is recuperating from in-
juries sustained in nu accident near
there Friday. ¦

Dr. \Y I). James, attending physi-
cian. said Dr. Rankin was able to
sit up for a while and that his pulse
and temperature had returned to
normal.

Dr. Rankin has a broken rib and
a cracked breast bone. The latter in-
jury is causing much pain. Dr.
James said, especially when Dr.
Rankin tries to sit up in bed.
•A week or so is expected to pass

before Dr. Rankin will be able
enough to leave Hamlet for Char-
lotte. the attending physician said.

Many friends among the medical
fraternity have (dropped in by Haiti
let on their way to the Wilmington
medical convention to visit and cheer
the injured man. Dr. Janies said.

Bids for Fatne in “The Earth Wom-
an."

The second generation of Carrs is
advancing to capture the motion pic-
ture screen. Following in the foot-
steps of his .illustrious mother, the
well beloved alary Carr, of many
smashing photoplay successes, ’'John-
nie'' Carr, eldest son of the family,
is making a determined bid for stel-
lar, recognition in "The Earth Wom-
an. announced as a coming attrac-
tion for the Star Theatre todav and
Tuesday.

Young Carr is modestly listed in
the cast which supports Mary Aldeu
and Briscilla Bonner, the featured
players, but the performance he gives
in a particularly difficult role is such
as to make many a theatre-goer ’.lark
back to the main title to find out
"who this splendid young actor is.”

In "The Earth Woman" Johnnie
is cast as a youth subnormal in mind
and body—one of those unfortunate
accidents of birth. In less capable
hands the character might easily By
a trifle offensive. Here is a sweet
faced boy with a twiHted body and
the mind of a baby. The one thing
he knows is loyalty and devotion to
those he loves—qualities which are
almost as instinctive in the human
being as in the lower animals. The
manner in which this younger mem-
ber of the Carr family conveys all of
these impressions, stirring his audi-
ences first to kindly pity and then
to an admiration which makes them
believe that his mind is really strong
it its weakness bespeaks an actor of
unusual ability.

At the Star Theatre today.

»«*ds Recorded at Court House Here.The following real estate transfers
were recorded in deeds filed Saturday
at the court house: r

B. L. Umberger to G. C. Monday Iproperty in No. 4 township for $l5O. j
James P Cook to D. R. McEach-!ern for SIOO and other valuable con-1siderations property in No. 5 town-ship.
George W. Dry to J. T. Dry for

$lO and other valuable cotasiderations!
property in No. 4 township.

Willie Young to Stuart Alston for
S6O property In No. 4 towhship.

J. C. Burris to R. O. Steel for
$l5O property in No. 4 township.

Mayor C. H. Barrier returned this
• morning trail Mbhtreai, where hr kt-
, tedded the Kfhtauis International
convention as a delegate from the
lohal club. While: away from home
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fitters. There's usually something.
Bong when both the hitter and the]
¦her question decisions.

Watts has been a pleusant surprise
tp’Gibson fans. In addition to catch-
ing heady baseball, he has, .in the
three games he has played, hit foqr
home runs and two singles. His bat-
ting average is ,462.

“Sally" Barnes, old luterqational
legguer. pitched a steaedy game. With
perfect support only two runs would
have been scored from his delivery. Hia!
chief assets were a deceptive curve I

• ball and good control.

The "serious" between the two
teams will be continued Friday wheu
Kannapolis comes to Concord for a
game, and Saturday when Gibson goes
back to Kannapol's.

Box score:
Gibson ABR H PO A E
Richards, rs. 5 0 2 1 0 1
Hatley, of. 5 X 11 X 0
Basinger, ss. 5 X 0 1 5 0
Jarrett. If. 5 3 3 X 0 0
Dulin. 3b. 5 2 1 0 1 0
Miller, lb. —— 4 11 14 1 I
Andrews. 2b. 4 1 0 2 3 2
Watts, e. 5 2 3 6 0 0
Barnes, p. 5 0 113 0

Totals id 11 12 27 14 4 {
Kannaisilis AB R H PA EI
Motsinger, 2b. _5 1117 0
Saunders, 3b. 4 2 2 3 0 1
Lee. If. 5 0 0 3 0 1
Fink. cf. „4 0 110 0
Holt. rs. 4 12 10 1
Lentz, lb. 4 0 1 13 0 0|
Johnson, ss. 3 0 1 0 3 11
Hawkins, e. 4 11 5 0 0 j
Ferguson, p. 4 1 0 0 0 1
Culp, p. 0 0 0 0 0 0|

Totals 37 3 9 27 10 5 j
Score by innings:

R H E
Gibson 021 030 113—11 12 4
Kannapolis 100 400 010— 3 9 51

Summary : Two base bits—Fink, 1
Holt. Home runs—Jarret (31. Saun-
ders (2). Hatley, Dulin, 4Vatts, Mil-
ler. Sacrifice hits—Johnson. Stolen
base—Miller. Double plays—Hatley
to Miller, Basinger to Miller. Base on
balls—Fy Ferguson 2. by Barnes 1.
Hit by pitcher—By F>rguson (Rich-
ards) : passed ball—Hawkins. Struck
out. by Ferguson 4. by Culp 2. by
Banns 3. loosing pitcher. Fergusou.
Umpire. McLean. ¦

Congratulations to Concord.
Charlotte News.
; The dream of the people of Con-

i' dord for a modern commodious ami
JH>-to-dnte hotel has been realized
and it is no wonder that they are
greatly rejoiced-

A new half-miQion dollar institu-
tion of this sort has been made
available for the public and it is a
building that anybody would be
justified in feeling a full measure of
pride over.

Concert Class to Visit Concord
The concert claims from the I. 0. O.

F. home at GoUJfboro will visit Con-
cord on Saturday nig'.it, June 19th,

The children promise to offer the
best program in the history of the
ejasses sent from the home. There
willl be fourteen children in the class
and they will offer quartette
bers, solos, duets and recitations.

.SALISBURY MINISTER
IS STRICKEN IN PULPIT

Rev. J. Ed. Thompson Fells and Re-
meins Unconscious For Two Hours.

Salisbury. June 13-—Rev. J. Ed.
Thompson, jSstbr of Main Street
Methodist church, is in the Solis-,
bury ' Hospital following an attack
Qf weakness he experienced while
conducting service at BK" cfiiilMr
this morning. Realizing that her
could hot go on with the service Bltv

iThompson was pronouncing the.hejnc-,
.diction to dismiss his congregation

Iwhen he fell backwards and' struck
hid head'on the floor. He was render-
ed unconscious and remained so far
a couple of hours. Bnt this evening
he is reported as showing' improve-
ment. Mr. Thompson is one of the
oldest ministers in active work in

the conference and has served a-
number of churches in this section of
the State.

(Mr. Thompson wps a Conner pas-
tor of Central Methodist Church here,
ami has many friends in Concord who
will regret to hear of his illness.—
Ed.)

CHANGES AT SQUARE
CAUSE MUCH COMMENT

j Removal of Car Track. Cement Post
I and Part of Sidewalk Give Mure
| Space to*Street.

| No changes to the streets of Con-
. coni in recent np.nths have caused

more fuvorable comment than those
made at the square.

The changes give the street inter-
section the appearance of being much
wider than before, yet at that par-.

J tieular point there has been no wid-
ening of tSffc street.
| Tile concrete post which formerly

held the traffic sign has been taken
| away and this probably has done more
i than anything else to give the en^

1 large appearance.
1 Adjoining the hotel the sidewalk

j was cut back some, thus giving more
j space to the street at that point. Tile
removal of the ear track and the
placing of amesite in the holes and
track also have added to the appear-
ance of the street.

lIR. BUCHANAN ATTENDS
MEETING AT WKIGHTSVILEE

As President Opened Annual Meeting
of North Carolina Public Health
Association.
Dr. S. E. Bnr'ianan, county health

officeiv is spending several days at
Wriglitsville Beach attending sessions
of the North Carolina Medical So-
ciety and the North Carolina Public
Health Association.

Dr. Buchnniin is president of the
latter and as such opened the firat

Session this morning at the Oceanic
Hotel. The association will be in
session only today and the program
Includes the following:

President's report, discussion of
health conditions by Dr. C. IV. Arm-
strong, of Rowan county, and "Milk
Sanitation" by .Malcolm Lewis, of
Raleigh.
t Dr..l\ R. MacKaydeu accompanied
nlr. Buchanan to Wrightsville to at-
tend sessions of the State society.

The famous Epsom racecourse
Where the gnat English Derby is
run is to be equipped with two new
grandstands, one seating 8,000 and
the other 12,000 spectators-

>J 4B>OC>00 0OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOC'71000000CIT|»

J Rogers I
brushing lacquer

I Dries While You Wait
| AllColors anci Sizes

Op*** $1.50
Pints 85
Half Pints 8
Fourth Pints .30 ]

Get Yours Today -

Phone 30

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.!
CHURCH STREET STORE jjj

Popular Seashore Excursion
Norfolk and Virginia Beach, Va. j

Southern Railway Syrian

Saturday, June 19,1926
r'P a fe from Concord, N. C. e*7 CATickets to 4/irginia Beach 50c higher .V ¦ *OU.

I
Tickets good until Tune 22nd.

wlnd gl
f

?ul,ma ” s»:c Pi n g cars and day coaches.Wonderful opportunity to visit this splendid seashore re- \
Fine surf bathing, boat excursions, good , fishing ' V SFqr further information and sleeping car reservations callOk.n. Southern R.ilw.y AgM,

Po“^«"S T i
r. H GRAHAM

Monday, June 14, 1926

1,1
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Patis-BelkCo.

j
E Now 18 your time and this is your j

I place to buy your summer Clothing, jOur buyers are in New York now ]
buying new goods every day. Watch j

I
our big windows for specials and the \
latest styles.

Men’s Straw just the thing for 1
tjhis Hot Weather !.... 95c to $3.95, i
Cool Cloth Suits, all sizes and Pat- I
terns. Special $5.95 to $19.95 j
Summer Underweaer, Union Suits j

Nightshirts and Pajamas 98c to fI $3.95

. Tennis Caps Headquarters for
| these Caps. Special.... 35c and 48c

1 Men’s Sandals for the Hot Days, 90c I
to $2.98 |

Be Sure and Get Our Prices Before
I you buy apywhere.
! Don’t you forget our Grocery De-

partment. Phone us your orders.
deliver. |

| 75c Value Printed Silk and Cotton \
! Crepe inBigrange of patterns, spec-

ial ... • 48c

I SI.OO value Rayon Silk in big range •

lof colors, plain and fancy. Fine for £
hot weather dresses. Special .. 69c |
$ 1.00 value Printed Crepe, washable l
tutors, beautiful patterns. Very
•pecial 69c
Solid Color Voiles are very much in |
vogue for summer dresses and un- j
derwear. Big range of colors. Price |

45c value Printed Voiles inbigrange l
ofpettems slightly imperfect. Very
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